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GIVE SUPPORT 
_ TO THE MARCH 

OF DIHES 

FINAL EXAMS 
TUESDAY AND 
WEDrtESBAY 
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MID-TERM FINAL EXAMS 
NEXT TUESDAY AND 

WEDNESDAY 

Fi rst semester final examina
tions will be Tuesday, January 20 
and Wednesd ay, JanuarY, 21. The 
afternoon classes' will be tested 
Tuesday and the morning classes' 
Wednesda y. There will be no 
school Thur sday and students will 
ret urn at 8:30 Friday morning to 
receive th eir repo rt cards. 

The first semester will consist 
of 77 d'ays, but the second semes 
te r will contin ue for 78 days. 

There will be no mid-term grad
uation this year. 

CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE 
BOOSTED AT ADAMS 
WITH $232.29 

The Y-Teens handled the Christ
mas Seal Sales in John Adams 
this year with the aid of Miss Min
near and Miss Kemski. A mem
ber of the Y-Teens from each 
home room was appointed to han
dle the sales. The total amount 
collecte d from all the home rooms 
was $232.29. The home rooms 
having th e greatest amount of 
sales w~re: 

109-$ 36.00 
105-$32.33 
209-$18.49 
Dr.-$13.15 
201-$13.00 

OUR BAND TO EXCHANGE 
VISITS WITH MICHIGAN 
CITY BAND NEXT MONTH 

With the new year upon us, it is 
time to outline the band events 
for next semes ter. For the re
mainder of the baske tball season, 
the band will be quite busy. On 
Febru ary 13, the Michigan City 
Band will perfo rm for us here at 
Adams. Following the concert, 
t he Adams band will be host to 
the Michigan City band at a pot 
luck supper and dance. On March 
3, the Adams band will return the 
visit. 

The sta te solo and ensemble 
contest will be held at Fort Wayne 
in the latter part of February. 
Later on the band will play for 
the annual spring concert. In be
tween the se programs the band 
will march, play for several senior 

RAINBOW HOLIDAY 
TRYS AGAIN; STYLE 

SHOW TOMORROW 

"The Rainbow Holiday," a style 
show given by the clothing class
es, will be held Thursday morning, 
January 15, at 8:30. The show 
was postponed from December be
cause of the crowded calendar of 
activities then. The girls of John 
Adams, their parents, and faculty 
members are invited to attend . 
One purpose of the style show is 
to familiarize people with the im
portance of colors in clothes. 

The clothe s modeled by the girls 
of the Clothing I and II classes 
will be primarily school and street 
appare l ; however, there will be a 
few cotton dresses, suits , and one 
formal shown. 

OFFICER ORBAN SPEAKS 
ON SAFETY TO HEALTH 

CLASSES AGAIN 

Officer Andrew Orb an is speak 
ing to Mr. Wegner's health classes 
from J anuary 12 to January 15. 
Officer Orban is stationed in the 
traffic division of our Police De
partment. His talks are dealing 
with safe driving and pedestrians 
safety. He is illustrating his talks 
with pictures on how carelessness 
causes accidents. One interesting 
demonstration he is presenting is 
on the drunkometer . In trying 
cases in court the police must have 
~bsolut e ~vidence to present , not 
hearsay. The drunkometer is a 
balloon which tests the condition 
of an alcoholic. Officer Orban's lec
tures are doing much "'towards 
making the safety section of health 
which the health classes are now 
st udying, more realistic. 

T. B. SKIN TESTS 
GIVEN I I th GRADERS 

Tuberculosis skin tests were 
given to eleventh graders on Mon
day, January 12. All students in 
the 9th and 11th grades are an 
nually given these tests , which are 
part of the nation-wide program 
to fight tuberculosis . 

activities , and must be prepared 
· for any special activities. 1948 

will be a busy year for the band. 

THE MARCH OF DIMES 

The annual March of Dimes campaign to combat Infantile 
Paralysis will be held from January 15 to J anuary 21. Cards 
in which dimes may be inserted will be passed out in the home 
rooms . \ 

Each student should feel it his duty to contribute, for one 
never knows when the dreaded "Polio" may strike at his 
home. The Infantile Paralysis fund helps both poor and rich, 
~s long as there is a need for it. 

DAKE LEAVES ADAMS FOR NEW 
POSITION WITH SCHOOL CITY 

MR.DON ALD A.DAKE 

ST AN FORD TEST 
GIVEN REMEDIAL 

" MA TH STUDENTS 

Last semester all llB's follow
ed the cust om of th eir predeces 
sors by takin g a mathematical 
test. Thos e who did not make a 
grade of 73 or better were told to 
rearrange their programs to in
clude Remedial Math for their llA 
semester . 

Those who have been taking 
Remedial Math this semester have 
now tak en a second test. This 
one, the Stanford Arithmetic Test, 
was given last Tuesday, the 6th 
by Mr. Dickey, the class instruc
tor. Once again the requirement 
is that the students pass with a 
grade of ·73 or more . Tho!:!e who 
did not make this score will get 
no credit for the semester's work. 

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS GLEE 
CLUB REUNION ONCE 

AGAIN SUCCESS 

Mrs. Pate 's home was the scene 
of a happy reunion of alumni and 
seniors of the John Adams High 
School Glee Club on December 21, 
194 7. Betwe en th e hours of four 
and eight, sixty -five were present . 
The blue-light ed Christmas tree , 
the white candles, and beau tiful 
red roses created a perf ect at mos
phere for singing around the pi
ano. A feeling of unity and love 
of singing was in each heart as 
we sang strains of "Katinka," 
"Out of th e Silence," "Onwa rd Ye 
~eopl e," all the familiar caro ls, 
and many other songs. 

Amon g th e crowd of college 
people were a numb er who are 
now partici pating in college glee 
clubs. To mentio n a few: Jerry 
Gibson, (Harvar d Glee Club); 
Kathryn McVicker, (Radcliffe 
Choral Society); Marth a. Warrick, 
(Indiana Universit y Glee Club) ; 
and Pam Hud son, (Dennison Uni
versit y Glee Club). 

, 
Mr. Donald A. Dake will leave 

Adam s at th e end of this term to 
take the position as Director of 
Pupil Personnel at School City. 
He was born in Flint, Michigan 
and received his college education 
at Michigan State College. He 
taught two years in East Detro it 
before coming to Adams. In Aug
ust of 1941, he entered the Army 
Air Corps. He served in the Pa
cific Theat er and was discharged 
with the ran k of ¥ajor in March, 
1946. 

For the remainder of the se
meste r, Mr. Dake 's history classes 
will be taught by Mr. Neff. Miss 
Bauer is taking his sponsor class 
until the end of this term. '.I:he 
American Culture class will con-

' tinue next semester with Mr. Neff 
as instr uctor. 

Mr. Dake's new job as Director · 
of Pupil Personnel is basically one 
of students' attendance problems. 
In this department there are case 
workers who work with the stu 
dents and parents. Mr. Dake will 
take over the more difficult cases 
and will work in close cooperation 
with various social agencies such 
as the Juvenile Welfare Depart
ment. 

SENIOR CARD AND 
ANNOUNC EMENT 

ORDERS COMPLETED 

The week preceding Christmas ' 
vacation and last week were very 
busy ones for the Senior Cards 
and Announcem ents Committe e. 
These committee members had the 
job of getting each Senior class 
member's order for individual 
name cards and class announce 
ments. Theirs, too , was the task 
of collecting the money covering 
the cost of these orders. 

Nan cy Ellsworth, the commit 
tee chairman, announced that all 
money and orders were turned in 
last Friday, Jan. 9. Mr. Krider is 
the •committee sponsor and the 
members are Nancy Chappell, 105; 
Martha Craig, 210; Joyc e Liebig, 
203; Doris Moxley, 205; . and Mary 
Troub , Drafting. 

~~I 
t 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16 
Bask~tball-Adams at Michigan 

City. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 20 

Noon-B Club. 
Afternoon-Final exams. 
Basketball - Plymouth at Ad-

by Nancy King. ams. 
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Lei's Have Some School Spirit! 
Students of John Adams! What is hap pening to our school spirit 

and enthusiasm? I ask this question because I'm becoming concerned 
with the way this problem is growing. I'm not blaming one person, but 
John Adams as a whole . · 

What is it that tells us we look childish when we clap and cheer at 
a football or basketball game? What evil thing tells us we look silly 
lugging boxes of food and cloth ing to school when asked to support ~ 
drive? I'll tell you what it is. It's our pride. I would say that about 80:r 
of the st udents in John Adams have too much pride, 10% have a smt
able amount of it , and the other 10% have no pride at all . To prove what 
I have just said, I will give you an idea of our school pride: 

I was talking to a student the other day about the dnve for food 
and clothing the Student Council is sponsoring. I asked him if ~e were 
going to contribute. He said he had some c_lothes that he could give, b~t 
he wasn't going to drag them to school. Right away I detected that his 
pride told him he would look silly carrying an armful o~ clothes to s~hool. 
I intentionally asked another st udent if she were going to contnbute. 
Her reply was thtl.t she wasn't going to drag a load of clothing or food 
on the bus' vvhich she had to take to get to school every day. Again our 
friend, Mr. Prid e appears. She would feel embarrassed with her arms 
full of clothes on a bus or even in school. 

Another example of having too much pride is found by watching 
the majority of J ohn Adams students at a basketball or football game. 
Very few students cheer or clap for our team. We're ent~used and full 
of pep, but yet we-fell silly when asked to do so. Our pr~de ~ells .us ~o 
keep our mouth shut and to sit like a bump on a log. This situation 1s 
daily growing more serious in John Adams. · . . , . . 

' I'v e t old you it is bad to hav e too much pride, but I d1dn t say it 
was wrong to have pride! We all should have pride in our. ap~aranc_e, 
our studies our family and our friends , but let 's not let this thing rum 
our school 'spi rit and enthusiasm at our games or the supporting of 
important drives . Have pride, but don't let it get the upper hand. 

· by Bill IIA•rrs 

Accept Criticism With a Smile 
No one is perfect. Of course we know the students at Adams are 

almost , but not quite. . . 
The tea chers beside s teaching us math, Engb sh, and history , are 

here to make better citizens of us. When a teacher criticizes a student 
for handing in a paper with misspelled words, or other errors , the stu
dent immediate ly seizes and clings t o the erroneous idea that t

1

he .teac~er 
doesn't like him. Theref~re, he believes that the teacher doesn t hke him. 
Ther efore, he believes that there is no use to prepare his assignments. 
What the st udent doesn't realize is that he is being helped, and that the 
criticism is for his own benefit. ' 

Try to accept criticism with a smile. Remember that crit~cism is for 
your own good arid if you want to, you can profit more from it than you 
ever can gain from empty praise. 

'-------------------------:-==-· LAST MINUTE CRAMMING FOR FINALS IS NUTS 
IF YOU DON'T KNOW YOUR LESSONS NOW, 

YOU NEVER WILL. 
-by One W ho Knows. 

/ 

Make Mine • • • 
Journalism 

Journalism seeks to inform , en
tertain, and educate the public. It 
was once said by Thomas Jeffer
son: "I would rather live in a 
country with newspapers and 
without a government than in a 
country with a government and 
with out newspapers ." 

The requirements for employ
ment in journalistic field are con
st antly being raised. The days 
when a boy would start as a copy
boy and advance to editor of a 
magazine or newspaper are, gone 
forever . The head of the field to
morrow will have completed at 
least four and pro bably five years 
of college. The first year will be 
a genera l course with no · speciali 
zation in joumalism. The second 
year offers history , government, 
sociology, and psychology. The 
third year one studi es most ly gov
ernment and the histo ry of jour
nalism . The fourth year the dif
ferent fields in writing are tak en 
in detail. The fifth year , if taken, 
specializes in the newsp aper itself. 
The journalistic training in col
lege her eby sets up a potentia l 
which is actualized only when you 
begin a journalistic endeavor. 
There is probab ly no branch of 
profe ss ional work where ability 
alone is so important as in j ourn
alism. Experience and sen iority 
have th eir place but it is abil ity, 
wheth er natur al or cultivated, 
th at counts most. The limit is 
one's own ability to progress . 

The advantage s of journalism 
are many and they far outweigh 
the disadv antages. A journ alist: 
1. Is behind the scenes in world 

happ enings . 
2. Is meeting all kinds of people 

and going all kinds of places. 
3. Has the satisfact ion of seeing 

his work in print. 
4. Is always doing something dif

ferent. 
5. Has steady work unless he is 

free-lancing. 
6. Has splendid opportun ity to 

cont inue his educa tion. 
The disadvantages deal mainly 

with the pay and hours. The pay, 
however, is not as low as it used 
to be and journalism is no longe r 
considered one of the underpaid 
professions. The hours depend 
complete ly on the type of work 
done , so if a person really likes 
his work he won't be bothered by 
the hour s. 

To reach the rung of success on 
the ladd er of journalism one must 
like his work, enjoy and get along 
with people, and have a tire less 
energy. Journalism is a profes
sion for the advent ur er who wants 
to pass his exper iences on to oth 
ers. 

A member of t he Ladie s Aid 
Society went to the bank of deposit 
and told the teller it was "aid" 
money. Unfortunately for the tel
ler, he thought she said "eg g" 
money and replied , "Remarkable , 
isn't it, how well the old hens are 
doing these days." 

GOOD - BYE, MR. DAKE 
GOOD LUCK! .. 

CHATTER BOX 
Hello, Susie : 

I've been trying to call you but 
there's been so much to do and 
5000 many dan ces. 

I just loved th at for mal you 
wore to Demolay , and that orchid 
was ju st lush! Did th at take all of 
Dick's all9wance? Weren't there 
a lot of college kids around ? I saw 
Pat Center and Glenn Personette , 
and Rod Million. Dorothy Cox was \ 
with Jerry Weinberg t oo. Pat Lord 
and Curt Heckaman were there 
too . Pat was displayi ng the spark 
ler she got from Curt for Chri st 
mas? Everybody is getting en
gaged. I feel like an old maid. 
Joan Myers and Forrest Smith are 
on the list too, plus "Larry" lloov -
er and Harold Burkett. That' s not 
all, Laura Beth Miller has a ring 
too. 

At a New Year's Eve party were 
Marg and George, Bob Mamby and 
Bev Green, and Jo Dibble and Pa ul 
Bumann. I didn't go to Ju nior 
League, did you? I hear Nancy 
King and George Craighead were 
there. No, I don't know who Dan 
Walters was with . 

It seems like there are so m::iny 
tr iang les, (and even squares if 
such a term can be used.) Ros:e 
Kelly and Bill Thoner ar e still go
ing strong, but she went to one 
dance with Chuck Elkredge and 
was also seen with Bob Shultz. 
Nancy King was .dancing with Ed 
McCarthy one night and Hanli 
Hukill anoth er. Donna Miller was 
pretty constant with Jim l\lcKend
zie, though she was seen with Bob 
Parker. Speaking of Bob, he was 
aro und qu ite a bit with Carol Cor
mican. Josie Johnson was at a 
dance with John Leonhard but 
also went with Elliot Fresh. 
What's that? Shirley Williams 
was with Bill Baker at Prog, but 
most of th e time she was with 
Jerry Gibson. What, Myra Rob
erts and John Horning are going 
steady again ! ! 

Say Susie, did you hear about 
Jim Bomberger 's party? He was 
with Mary Muesse l, Bill Reinke 
was with Jeanette Jackso n, Jim 
Lang and Phyl Nelson were there 
too, and Jim Cox and Jane Mc
Lean. 

Ev~ one had a wonderful time 
'New Year's Ev e, didn' t they? Sue 
Smith, Judy Riggs and Barb Tay
lor had sort of an open house. 

Did you see Bobbie Brecht and 
Ronnie Minzey togeth er constant 
ly? The same app lies to Joan 
St:ombaugh and Bob Groady, and 
Ruth Ortt and Bob Beissel. 

What time is it , Susie? Seven 
o'clock! OOOh, I must hang up 
becau se I don't want to brea k my 
New Year's resolution and be late 
for my date. See you in th e Fun
ny paper! 
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This is a new column to interest 
you, the reader , in good drama. The 
column is sponso red by the Drama 
Club and written by its members . 
Those who writ e this column hope 
to bring to you previews of good 
movies coming to the theaters of 
South Bend; the titles of books 
about drama; synopses of well
known plays; and life sketches of 
impor tant actresses and actors. 

The Drama Club hopes to make 
thi s column a success, for ever 
since the Drama Club has been or
ga nized, it has been the persistent 
desire of Mrs. McClure to have a 
column in Th e Tower to inform 
the readers about dramatical af
fairs . 

The Drama Club on Saturday, 
Nove mber 23 saw in Chicago the 
musical comedy "The Chocolate 
Soldier." This play is the musical 
vers ion of George Bernard Shaw's 
"Arms and Man" written by Oscar 
St r aw with th e American version 
by Stanislas Stange. 

As th e play opens we find Bum
er li, a Serbian soldier, making his 
escape from th e Bulgarian army , 
by invading the room of Nadine 
Popoff, who is engag ed to Alexius 
<:-piridoff, a Bulgarian officer. 
Nadine concea ls him out of pity 
and helps him to escape from the 
Bulgaria n soldiers. She lends him a 
coa t of Colonel Popoff , her father, 
:n which is concealed autographed 
p hotographs of Nadine's mother, 
her cousin and herself . 

Pea ce is declared between the 
Bulgarians and the Serbians and 
Dumerli pays a visit to Popoff at 
h is home in Bulgard, bringing with 
him Popoff 's bor rowed house coat 
and t he photographs in the coat, 
which Bumerli has not removed. 
Popoff calls for his house coat and 
thd women have an exciting time 
purloining the photos. Nadine gets 
Nascha's photograph and Mascha, 
Nadine's cousin , gets Nadine's . 

When preparat ion~ are being 
mad e for the wedding of Alexius 
and Nadine, Massakroff, a Bul
garlan officer, appears and identi
fies Bumerli as the man who en
ter ed Nadine's room on the night 
of the escape. To further compli
cate the matter, Masch a gives 
Alexius the photograph of Nadine 
which was in Popoff's coat. So 
Alexius breaks off his engagement 
to Nadine and Mascha then con
soles him . 

Alexius challenges Bumerli to a 
duel, but Bumerli succeeds in bluff
ing him and it is called off. Then 
Bumerli as ks for Nadine's hand in 
marriage and is accepted . Mascha, 

JACOB'S 
FINE COSTUME 

JEWELRY 

115 West Colfax 

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 

4-13 II - Phone - 4-1311 
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THIS YEAR WILL 
BE DIFFERENT 

As I look over the entries in my 
diary for January 1, 1947, I dis
cover by my New Year's Resolu
tions what a swell kid I really am. 
It says, "I'll work hard all year 
and do my hom~work every 
night." But how can I account 
for the grades that I keep a deep, 
dark secret? It must be the fault 
of those stupid teachers ; they 
have no consideration. What if I 
did forget my lessons 4 or 5 
times? (a week!) 

"I'll clean up my room every 
day" is the next resolution. Yet 
those nasty parents of mine bave 
cut my allowance uncountable 
times since then. Why can't they 
do it themselves if they want it 
done so badly? , 

"Sweets will be my worst en
emy and I'll be an orange juice 
girl." Thi s one I certainly can't 
understand. My clothes get small
er and smaller and my complexion 
bum pier every day. This can also 
account for the failure of the next 
resolution to cut my clothes costs 
in half to save for college. Who 
wants to spend the rest of their 
life in college anyway? 

Of course this year will be dif
ferent, as every year starts out 
to be. If others would co-operate 
I might get some place, but I'm 
only human, and how can I do it 
all by myself? 

\ 

wheedles Alexius into a proposal 
of marriage and Aurelia, Nadine's 
mother, Colonel Popoff's wife suc
ceeds on allaying her husband's 
suspicions of his house coat being 
given to Bumerli. Thus in the end 
all ended well with Colonel Popoff 
and Aurelia , Nadine and Bumerli, 
and Alexius and Mascha . 

The play was delightful and all 
those who went to see it enjoyed 
the production. The costumes and 
scenery were very colorful and de
lightful. Billy Gilbert, who has the 
leading role, portrayed Colonel 
Popoff as the stupid father. He 
and the members of the supporting 
cast of fifty were excellent . The 
singing roles and the ballet also 
thrilled the audience. 

: Emil Reyer, Ph.G., W. A. Ehrich, R.Ph. : 
, H. K. Schwarz, R.Ph. 1 
' THE RELIANCE PHARMACY , 
' ' , 230 W. Washington Ave. , 
I South Bend, Indiana I 
: A Real Prescription Store for more : 
!,,,,,,,, .. ~h,:~l~te.!'!·,,,,,,,,,.! 
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DIAMONDS .• JEWELRY .• WATCHES 

J. TRETHEWEY 
JOE THE JEWELER 

104 N. Mein St. J.M.S. Bldg. 

WIWAIS, IN Florist 
219 W. Washington 

V 

FLOWERS 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Phone 3-5149 

Now that vacati on is over, what 
do you remember most about the 
holiday? 

Anne Ulrich-Sle eping . 
M"1')' Troub--H ow nice Santa 

Claus was to me . 
Barbara Clayton-New Year's 

Ev e, because I had such a nice 
time with Hugh McVicker. 

Mary Ann Earlo--W eek in Chi-
cago-- sure was fun! 

Bill Reink~N ew Year's Eve. 
Eileen Ham es-Eating . 
Dan Richeson - The last day 

wondering when spring vacation 
would come. 

Ted IDgh-My little brother's 
waking me up at 2 :00 in the morn
ing of January 5 asking me to 
turn on the radio. 

Bill Mal'J'S - How I worried 
about school starting again. 

Nancy King- My New Year's 
Resolutions! 

Harold Beet.er-Playing at New 
Year's Eve Dance. 

Joan Partritz-Trying to come 
home on the slippery streets New 
Year's Eve in high heels ~ 

"Boo" Rupert-A wonderful day 
in Chicago. 

LAMONT'S DRUGS 
Drugi •t Downtown Prices 

KENNETH B. LAMONT, R. PH. 
Phone +-3855 

3015 Mishawaka Ave., South Bend 

BALLERIR"A - Vaughn Monroe 
Tbe Stars Will Remember 

YOU DO-Bing Cro1by 
How Soon 

GOLDEN EARRINGS
Dinah Shore 

Tbe Gentleman is a Dope 

SERENADE OF THE BELLS
Jo Stafford 

Gentleman is a Dope 

BOB'S RECORD SHOP 
2208 Mi1hawaka Avenue 

* Club News * 
DRAMA CLUB-The play read

ing committee has selected a num
ber of plays which may be pre
sented by the Drama Club. The 
club will vote on the play to be 
presented at the next meeting. 

m-Y - The new mer it system in
troduced and drawn-up by Dave 
Gibson was stenciled and mimeo -

- graphed by Bill Marrs. The club 
will discuss the system of r eceiv
ing merits and de-merits and will 
make a few changes if necessary. 

USHERS CLUB-Th e Ushers 
Club was kept fairly busy the last 
week of school. They ushered for 
the annual Christmas musical on 
December 14 and for the Central
Adams Basketball game Decembe r 
19 . 

Phone 3-4200 

R. K. MUELLER 
JEWELER 

• 
DIAMONDS -- WATCHES 

SILVERWARE 

207 W. Colfox Street 
South Bend, Ind. 

. i.Ell.amort~' s 
Spring Showing 

Of Wonderful Washable 

Fluegelman Cottons! 

It's sewing time for Spring Cot
ton wardrobes! Come in :odav 
and choose from eye -catching fab
ric, in Spring's prettiest prints I 
Permanent Finish Org andies . . . 
Washable splashy prints and tone 
on tone ... 36 in. wide. $1.SO yd. 
Muslin Prints . . Pre-shrunk and 
washable .. 36 in. wide. $1.19 yd. 
"Pique Boo" print s, Sanforiz ed 
shrunk. 36 in. wide . $1.00 yd. 

Fabrics . .. Main Floor 

J BE SURE TO LISTEN TO 

YOUTH TIME 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY 

• 5:15 P.M., WSBT 

The program FOR and BY you "teen-agers" ... your favorite tunes. 

sch ool news and goSBip, etc .... now presented entirely by your own 

announcers ... S0-0-0-0 ... don't forget to listen. If yoir have any 

suggestions for the show, be 1ure to let the YOUTH TIME student 

announcer from your schoo l know about them. 



ADAMS NETTERS 77 - 69: 
WIN 5, LOSE 5 IN 

,,. CAGE PLAY 

Amid ear ly season injuri es and 
sickness th e J ohn Adams Eagles 
hav e started to play up to their 
potentialities. Adams' first win 
came as Was hington-C lay fell to 
th e way side by a score of 37 to 
31. The Eagles' first loss came as 
Mishawaka set th em back by a 
score of 42 to 31. Lack of reserves 
and fr ee throw ability meant the 
margin of defeat. The second 
straig ht defeat came from Lew 
Wallace 42 to 34. Adams was back 
in the win column as they downed 
Goshen by a score of 42 to 39. It 
was a nip and tuck battle all the 
way as Goshen tied up the score 
39 to 39. Don Truex came through 
with a bask et to set the stage for 
an Eagle victory . In the first ex
pected overtime of th e season for 
Adams when a second basket by 
Joe Howell turned the t ables and 
set Riley tumbling to defeat 37 to 
34. Two confer ence set backs came 
in succession by LaPort e and Cen
tral. LaPorte led by Baumgart
ner's 22 points met the margin of 
def ea t. LaPorte was hotter than 
a firecracker on the Fourth of 
July as they pushed in shots from 
all angles for their 50 to 30 vic
tory. Adams was off again as 
Central downed them 49 to 38. 
During the Holidays Adams was a 
guest at the East Chicago Roose
velt Holiday Tournament . Adams 
lost the first game to East Chicago 
Roosevelt by a scor e of 42 t o 37. 
Adams fa iling to be consistant at 
the free -throw lane again was the 
cause of def eat. In th e consola
tion game Adams defeated Whit
ing 40 to 29. Don Tru ex's 14 
points took th e scoring honors. 
The New Year proved good to the 
Eagles because on January 3 they 
defeated the Holiday Tourn ey 
Champ s, East Chicago Rooseve lt 
by a score of 4 7 to 43. The game 
was close all the way . John Keller 
net~ed two field goals in the last 
15 seconds to br eak a 43-43 dead
lock and send th e Eagle s jnto vic
tory . With "Moe" Ziker back in 
the lineup it looks like a prosper-
ous and winning New Year. · 

HEY YOUI 

When you think of fi,hin ' or huntin' or 
•nything 1portin ' think of RECO 'cause 
we're thinking of YOU . .. wh•t YOU 
nHd ... ithat YOU w•nt .. . 

Drop in end 1ey hello. 

RECO SPORTING GOODS 
113 N . Mein 

Look for th e Log Front 

Time out 
for Coke 

THE TOWER 

Champioa Team in Girls Volleyball Tourney 

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL TOURNEY CLOSES WITH KEB'S TEAM 
WINNING OUT OF 22 TEAMS 

The gir ls' inter-class volleyball tourn ament was organized th e firs t 
part of December with twenty-two teams compet ing . The teams were 
headed by stude nt captains: Roessl er , Stark , Pat Taylor, and Biastoc k, 
first hour ; Clayton, Grant, Ph yllis Taylor and Nestlerod e, second hour ; 
Rumsey and Niespo , third hour; Bendit, Gudates , Kent and Keb, fourth 
hour; Shulmier, Wagner, Kasd orf , and Haine s, fifth hour ; Host ettl er, 
Scott , Pillow, and McHugh, sixth hours. 

The first part of the batt le was played in th e gym classes while th e 
semi-fina ls and the finals were played durin g th e noon hour . 

The winning team consisted Qf Slabaugh , Rohrb augh , Fanto, Pence, 
Pat Smit h, Fisher, Bowman , Locsmon dy, Walker and Keb, capta in. 

High point men were Hennings of gam e one with six point s, Clayto n 
and Morrison of game two with seven points each , Fant o and Walker 
of game three with seven points each, Zeiger of gam e four with tw elve 
points, and Chappe ll and Rohrbaugh of gam e five with seven point s 
each. 

The game between Shulmi er and Hostettl er was th e closest fought 
battl e in the tourney. It ran into th ree over tim es with Shulmier com
ing to th e finish with a one point lead . 

EAGLES OPPOSE 
MICHIGAN CITY, 

PL YMOUJH NEXT 

Adams "Hardl uck" Eag)es trav
el to Michigan City this Friday to 
attempt to get back on the con
ference band wagon. The Lake
side boys haven 't lived up to ad
vance publicity as of this dat e, but 
against our Eagles you never can 
tell , anyt hing can happen. Dan 
Nespo , Bob Ciolek and Jim Cham
ness all are returning lett ermen. 

Next Tuesday evening Ply
mouth's "Roc kies" will invad e the 
Eag les flo~r in a non-conference 
game. The Rockies are over-load
ed with football stars with Don 
Servis "Red" Smith, Dan Acker 
and St eve Nag ey all leading scor
ers. Adams lost last year 's gam e 
at P lymouth by a narrow margin. 

· ERNIE'S 
SHELL STATION 

Shell Gasoline 

T wyckenham Drive and 

Mishawaka Avenue 

:::J 

ADAMS GIRLS 
PARTICIPATE IN 

RILEY PLAYDAY 

The annu al playday will be held 
on Wednesday, Janu ary 14, at Ri
ley High School. Fro m each of 
the four high sch ools in t he city 
twenty girl s have been c~osen to 
participat e. They are chosen on 
the basis of th eir ability and skill 
in volley ball , the game th ey will 
play. Among tho se who wer e 
chosen are Ruth Keb, Dolores 
Kint, Ona Applegreen, Marilyn 
Becker, Marjorie Rumsey, Ann 
Kohlb renn er , Doris Stafford , Pa
tricia Roessler, Marilyn Bendt, 
Phylli s Tay lor, Dorothy Smith, 
Arti e Gran t, and Ba rb ara Clayto n. 
There is close competit ion among 
th e schools and every one expec ts 
to play har d, but to have a good 
tim e. 

RIVER PARK THEATRE 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Van Johnson - -June AJ/Yson 
"HIGH BARBA REE " 

-a nd-
"MY DOG SH E P " 

SUNNYMEDE 
PHARMACY 

• 
lU! Mlllhawaka Ave. 
Sout h Bend, Indiana 

Telephone !-7307 

MR. NEFF'S FOURTH HO UR 
GYM CLASS STA GES 

"SIL VER GLOVES" 

Boxing was in the air as Mr. 
Neff's fo urth hour gym class "Sil
ver Gloves" tourn ey came to a 
close. To most boys this ended a 
period somew hat like the "French 
Revolution " with flailing arms, 
fa lling bodies and dri pping blood. 
The most surprising event in the 
tourney was the South Bend Whit e 
Bomber "Joe" McCann's upset of 
"Gus" Grounds. McCann took a 
one round decision in a typical 
street fight. Tom Doyon looked 
gr eat aga inst "Nick" Nichols as 
he only hit the canv as seventeen 
t imes. "Lu " Johnson claims that 
no one laid a glove on him, he 
must have slipped and hit his 
head. Jersey J im Millea outwind
ed Dick Bishop in a ballet contest. 
In a rematc h "Tippy Lar kin" Bel
la and Bob Dillion d~cided to mix 
it up af ter staging a waltz in their 
firs t bout . Incidentally if you 
want t o know what th e gym floor 
feels like ask "canvas back" J im 
Sears . Among th e Sophs-" Dog
Eat -Dog" ba ttles "Wildcat" Hur 
dle who seemed to hold the title, 
dishin g out a bloody nose and a 
black eye in two conte sts . Other 
good bouts pitted "K. 0." Bussert 
and Harry LaPl ace, Ronnie Lynch 
and "J ake" Gustafson, and Kenny 
Kieser vs. Richa rd Vance. 

Among the celebrities present 
were two or three jan itors, the 
distingu ished Bill Stark, and our 
ever faithful fight pl'omoter '' Rol
lickin:{'' Rollo Neff with a ring
side seat and a grade book. Well, 
th ere goes the bell and as ten or 
twelve boys come out of hiding 
fro m behind bleachers we draw to 
a close another episod e of "Can 
You Take It" brou ght to you 
thro ugh the courtesy of the fourth 
hour gym class. 

by John Horvoth. 

Predictions For Adams
Michigan City Game 

Chorles Eoton . , 
Ado ms M'ch. C ity 

4 1 39 
Morgoret Bolden . . . 40 37 
Did Andrzejewski • 
Mory Nold 

42 41 
3b 3'4 

Jock Dids o n . . , .. 37 43 
Jinnie Erhardt 
Norman Burke 
Virqin io Hollond 
Did Devis 

' 

42 39 
• • • • • 45 -41 

...... 45 -40 
. . 42 38 

Compliments 

THE BOOK SHOP 
130 No. Michigan St . 

Member of Florist 
Telegr aph Deliver y 

Phone 
4-343 1 

RIVERSIDE FLORAL CO. 
" Quel ity Flowers and Service os Good" 

Corsages Ou r Sp ecielty 

C. W. OSBORNE, Prop. 

1326 Lincoln Way East 
South• Bend I ndiona 

BONNIE DOON \ 

• ouue MN OU . v, .. 0 1111' o, , .. . COC A - CO LA , ........ , 
High Quality Packaged Ice Cream 

COCA -COLA BOTTLING CO. of South Bend 
TllADE-MABK "Why not take some home- it will be 1appreciated" 
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